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By G. B. :MacDonald 
State For e.., t e r 

FORTY years ago the Secretary 
of Agriculture, "Tama Jim" 

Wilson of Iowa, wrote: "In the 
l.dministration of the (federal) 
~orest reserves, it must be clearly 
borne in mind that all land is to 
oe devoted to its most productive 
use for the permanent good of the 
..vhole people." This was the charge 
given to the U. S. Forester at the 
time the federal forests wer e 
t ransferred from the Interior De
partment to the jurisdiction of the 
Secretary of Agnculture. The term 
"multiple use" was not stated but 
was clearly inferred. This policy 
has been consistently followed in 
the administration of the 185 mil
lion acres of federal forests and is 
largely responsible for the bal
a nced program of land use between 
timber production, grazing, wild
life, recreation and soil and water 
conservation. 

The multiple use idea is even 
more applicable to state forests of 
the central region due to their 
higher potential use. It is, tbere-
fore, a wise and conservative policy 
of the Iowa Conservation Commis
sion which calls for lhe state for
ests to be developed as multiple 
use areas. 

The history of our unmanaged 
forests bas largely mvolved "one
purpose" use. The unregulated har

hnr~~· vesting of the wood crops with 
no\llllt little or no consideration for soil, 

water, wildlife or even the sur
rounding community has been too 
often the common practice. Iowa's 
woodlands, both public and private, 
have not contributed their full pos
sibtlities. 

on 

The private timber landownet is 
interested mostly in cash crops. 
His interest in multiple uses, which 
accrue primarily to the public, 1s 
usually incidental or negative. This 
situation makes the need for mul

(C'ontinued on pa,:;t> 11 

Through a program of protection, management and adequate administration, state 
forest lands should produce a continuous yield of lumber and other forest products 
needed in the adjoining communities. and at the same time make possible a welJ... 
coordinated program of multiple use for wildlife or game development and recreation. 
-Jim Sherman Photo. 

CONSERVATION OFFICERS EXAMINATIONS FEB. 25 
APPLICATIONS CLOSED FEBRUARY II 

By K. l\1'. Krezek 
C h ief. Div l;,iou uf Allmini;,tr:ltltm 

T HE first preliminary examina-
tion for state conservation offi

cers since 1941 will be held Feb
ruary 25 in the Senate chamber 
at the State Capitol Building in 
Des Moines, beginnmg at 9:30 a m . 

More than 300 applications for con
servation officers' positions have 
been received . 

The examination bas been pre
pared by John Holmes of Iowa 
State College, who is an expert in 
personnel selection and bas writ-

e< ntinued on pag~o 13 ) 

ROMANCE IN FURS 
By E llis A. Hick s 

Cootle ratlve Research U nit 

O NE lucky day, quite a while 
ago, primitive man had the 

brilliant idea of using furs and 
hides both as clothing and to make 
himself more comfortable m his 
home. Since that time, furs have 
played a most interesting and 
colorful part in history. A fur 
was the chief point of interest 
around which was woven the 
classic tale of "Jason and the 
Golden Fleece." Although this fur 
was only a choice lambskm, it was 
of sufficient value to cause man to 
undergo difficulties and make sac
rifices to obtain it just as we do 
today. 

Battle accounts from Greek and 
Roman history mention furs as 
one of the most important spoils 
going to the victors. Outlying 
provinces and Teutonic tribes sub
ject to government by the Roman 
Empire were assessed a tax to be 
paid in furs. It became the style 
for both men and women of the 
nobility to wear costly and beau
tiful furs. Soon it was generally 
accepted that an expensive fur was 
a trademark of royally, for the 
common people were not permitted 
such a dis tinction. The pageantry 
of the Russian court at the time of 
Catherine II was world-renowed, 
largely be<.:ause of her extravagant 
use of ermme and sable for her 
own clothing and as gifts. 

Russian acquisition and coloniza
tion of Siberia were caused pri
marily by the vast and high quality 
fur resou rces which Siberia sup
ported Colonization of North 
America was directly affected by 
the European demand for furs. The 
Dutch East India Company estab
lished a trading post in New York. 
Many French trappers and traders 
operated throughout eastern and 

(Continue(! on pnp:c 14) 
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LOIS AMES 

THE ASSOCIATE 
EDITOR RESIGNS 

T HE E d1tor r egrets to announce 
the 1 esignalion of Lo1s Ames, 

who since the first tssue of the 
"Iowa Conservationist" was "put 
to bed" m Feb1 uary, 1942, has at
tended to the multitude of details 
necessary to get a m agazme m 
shape for the pnnter a nd mto the 
bands of more than 20,000 readers 
each month . M1ss Ames bas ac
cepted a secretarial position m 
the less exc1ting but more remu
nerative land of deeds and ab
s tracts. 

The Editor hopes fo r the best of 
eve rything for his very competent 
and loyal assoc1ate 10 her new job, 
but he can 't help feehng a httle 
like the husband left with a small 
child on h1s ha nds when "tall, dark 
a nd h1.ndsome" came a long. Al
though the "Iowa Conservationist " 
is no longer in the "didee" stage, 
its readers will have to forgive 
any misspelled words and mis
placed perwds unttl papa finds a 
s tepmother for the ba by 

Good luck, Lois, and tf T D & 
H doesn't "do r1ght by our Nell," 
come on back home 

OUTDOOR JOWA MAIJ TO BE 
PRI N TE D 

The State Conservation Commis
sion bas authorized preparation 

RAT R ACE a nd printing of an "I owa Outdoor 
The r!•pr·orluctlvo abilities of rats Map," destgned to show the exact 

:tl<' ama;r.in~. A pair can produce 
six lit tHs of ei2;ht in a )"ear, and location.s of the various s tate 
the youHJ.:" :tre capable of breedin2; recreation a reas a nd outstanding 
"lwn thrN• ancl a half months old 
Assuming no d<"aths and that sexes huntmg and fishmg territories. 
\\'Pre JH'oliuct.!d in an equal propor- Twenty thousand copies of the 
tion, n :; in~-:"11• pair could multiply to 
bl>ll ratH within one year. In six new map h3.ve been au thonzed In 
Yt•ars, under tlwse pe1·fect condi- addition to a full page official sta te 
rluns, th~ or·i~inal pair· would multi-
ply to !.lno.noo,t 011.000 rats. What highway map, the obverse will 
pair ot rabbits c-ould tie that one! have maps with locatwns of a ll the 

state parks and recreational areas 
Jnsl'<'ts nr•• not sln~ers; theY are 

1 

1 .. instr·uruen tal ists. Flies, mosqu-itoes, exp .ammg exactly the facth lies 
bees and "nnw heetles ''ibrate to avatlable at each for public use 
l!i'-'•' n definit<' not<'. The cicada Yi- AI 11 b h tb · 
brates a pair of mcmbrnncH or drum,. so WI e s own e locatiOn of 
~nuated at tho base or the abdomen favorite fishing waters, includmg 
Some I>PetiPs btiiTO\\ Into old wood 
whe1·c t IH•Y tap by strikinf? their the popular not theast I owa trout 
hcnds :~gnlnst thP woorl. ~old1er ter- streams, locatton of all public 
mIt PS 110 the ~a me tlung. :\I any . 
beetles tlrollu<·c ra~<plng sounds b)' shootmg grounds, and a game 
rubbing rot1ghenecl patches on the range map showing the centers of 
liP!l<'r surface of the abdomen 
nguln~t slmllnr· nrens on the lower abundance of pheasants, quail, 
surface or the wings. ducks and squirrels. The new map 

will be ready for distribution in 
",Jn\·-binl don't rob his own nes'." 

.loC>I Chandl<'r Harris. early Apnl 

INTO THE SHADOWS I shells on top of the cliff which were 
not there a month earlier helped 

By Ken l\lorrison 
'llun~otn D e p a r h n e n t of Co n .. e r 

, -n t lo n 

Sometimes we think of conserva
tion solely in terms of pheasants, 
deer, ducks and rabbits. Actually, 
of course, real conservatwn in
cludes the protection of all forms 
of native wildlife, whether they be 
game or non-ga m e species. 

It seems likely that tomorrow's 
generations will not judge our cur
r ent conservation efforts on t he 
basis of the relative abundance of 
pheasants or waterfowl in any par
ticular year. More likely they will 
look at the record of our treatment 
of birds and animals that today 
seem to be headed down "fading 
tra1ls" toward ex tinction. Did we 
try to do anything about 1t? 

Probably few Americans can now 
recall what the exact s tatus of 
waterfowl was in 1914, for it is not 
of any particular significance Yet 
the fact that the last passenger 
pigeon on the Nor th American 
continent died in the Cincinnati 
Zoo that year is widely known a nd 
often referred to in print and on 
the platform to this day. The rec
ords show that at the time the 
passenger pigeon was being de
s troyed on a wholesale basis by 
mark et bun ters, there was no con
cern over its f ate because the num
bers of the birds seemed "inex
haustibly abundant." 

Perhaps, for this reason, conser
vation historians of the future will 
be less critical of the passenger 
p1geon era than of ourselves. T hey 
will note that we lamented loudly 
about the passing of the heath hen, 
Labrador duck, passenger pigeon, 
and other extinct birds, but prob
ably they shall have to record 
that we worried about crows and 
foxes and did mighty little to save 
species that obviously were en
dangered in our time. 

As in other fields, too many of 
our wildlife judgments are based 
on prejudice a nd fail ur e to exam ine 
the facts . We pr ide ourselves on 
being a scientific nation, but when 
it comes to wildlife, too often we 
follow the "grandpappy did it" 
line. Elsewhere, D r. Breckenridge 
points out what this type of rea
soning has meant as far as the 
hawks and owls are concerned. 
Trigger-happy bunters who shoot 
at everything from white pelicans 
to duck hawks mus t be educated if 
we are to retain our wildlife hen
tage. The duck hawk (which only 
occasionally captures ducks) is one 
of Minnesota's rares t b1rds, so 1t 
1s sad indeed to recetve a report 
such as this one sent in recently 
by a St. Paul observer: "I still 
think ignorant persons are the 
worst enemies of our non-game 
animals and birds. After much cliff 
climbing on our last trip to the 
duck hawk eyrie we have bad 
under observation, we determined 
that there was only one falcon yet 
alive there and that it had no nest. 
The presence of a number of 22 

to convince us." 
The duck hawk is not the only 

endangered species in Minnesota. 
There a re many others-the spruce 
grouse, prairie chicken, burrowing 
owl, golden plover, the curlews, 
bald eagle, otter, fisher, and mar
ten, to mention but a few. All of 
these creatures are protected by 
law, but they'll need something 
more than that to survive. Some 
perhaps would benefit from special 
sanctuaries, but they all need pub
lic appreciation of their plight so 
that their pitiful numbers will not 
be reduced s till further. 

There is no more tragic word in 
the conservation lexicon than ex
tinction. It is depressing to con
template that man has forever 
obliterated many of his fellow 
creatures from the face of the 
ear th. Let us be vigilant so that 
it will not be said of us that the 
fate of certain species of wildlife 
rested in our hands and we moved 
not a muscle to save them from 
descending into the shadows toward 
extmctlon 

l\IAIUNG FRIEN D S 
There is no su rer and quicker 

way for a newcomer in a village 
o r a suburb to make friends among 
his neighbors than by means of h is 
dog. Older inhabitants might oth
erwise pass by a newcomer in t he 
s treet a hundred t imes without so 
much as a glance at the lonely 
man. But if the latter is leading 
a well-behaved anc! friendly dog 
on a leash, or if the animal is trot
ting un leashed at his side, many a 
stranger will stop to admire or pet 
it, and thus will fall into talk with 
its master. 

Day after day, this will happen 
un til a pleasant acquaintanceship 
or even fnendsbip is built up 
f rom the daily chats- the theme of 
which is the newcomer's dog. For 
ther e are few things which form a 
s t1·onger bond of f r iendliness be
tween two strangers than thei r 
mutual interest in dogs. 

This is not a theory, but an oft
proven fact. And many a dog bas 
won friends in such a way for his 
master or mistr ess, and has re
lieved the latter's loneliness in a 
new neighborhood. 

On the other band, there is no 
surer way of becoming disliked or 
shunned in new surroundings than 
by the ownership of a savage or 
des tructive dog, or of a dog that 
barks or howls all night. So the 
rule work s both ways. It is up to 
t he owner to train his or her dog 
right 

Da,·enpon DenH•cr·nt 

" 'Veil, young man," said the la\v
yet· to his client, " I'v e found that I 
can get yo u a divorce all right. Y o ur 
father-in-law didn't h ave a license 
to carry a shotgun.'' 

Officer. "ThIs man Is charged wl th 
taking bananas otT a fruit stand, 
your Honor." 

Judge "Ah, Impersonating an offi
<'E'r 'rwo years " 
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Multiple Use ... 
(Continued from page 9) 

tiple use development on state 
areas all the more necessary. 

ruct The adoption of the multiple use 
\ing plan for the Iowa state forests 
~W£ does not mean a rigid application 
bar. of all uses to any one area. The 

of program should have sufficient 
by elas ticity to permit a sensible ad- I 
g justment of the uses so as to get 

the greatest returns from a par- ~ 
ticular area. This may be produc
tion of wood products or, in many 
cases, social and community bene- I 
fits which do not directly ring the 
cash register. 

orne 
~cia! 

puiJ. 
t sc 
not 

d it The state forest areas are lo
ex· cated in the south central, south

east and northeast parts of the 
s tate. Their development to a 
well integrated multiple use capac
ity should demons trate programs 
of wise land use, as well as bring 
in a substantial revenue from sal
able products and uses. Because 
of several generations of misuse of 
the recently acquired state lands, 
some time will be required to de-
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\'ciop a full-scale multiple use pro
gram which involves soil, water, 
timber, game and forage resou rces. 

Production of Timber Products 
Iowa's woodlands, public and 

private, comprise approximately 
211! million acres. This is an area 
of high potential value for the pro
duction of lumber and other forest 
products. At the present time these 
lands are producing less than one
third of the possible production of 
wood crops. In normal times the 
state uses the equivalent of about 
one billion board feet of lumber, 
posts, poles, railroad ties, fuel 
wood and other timber products. 
Full production from Iowa's tim
berlands would go a long way 
toward supplying the timber needs 
of the state. Iowa's woodlands dur
ing the past several years have 
contributed several hundred mil
lion board feet of lumber towa rd 
the war effort. The farms are the 
big potential users of Iowa' s tim
ber products from both private and 
state lands. The greater use of 
locally grown lumber and timber 
products would save the Iowa com
munities large sums in transporta
tion and other costs. 
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livestock no doubt was directly 
responsible for some of the in
crease. 

The fullest development of wild
life production consistent with 
other major uses may best be 
brought about by a program de
veloped jointly by the divisions of 
the Conservation Commission con
cerned, the Soil Conservation dis
tricts, the Soil Conservation Serv
ice, and the U. S. Forest Service, 
as well as the interested depart
ments of the Iowa State College 
and the State University. A pro
gram to provide adequately for a 
sustained yield of wildlife need not 
be either difficult or expensive. A 
proper distribution of food areas, 
water, protective cover and proper 
h:!.bitat for nesting, a long with the 
elimination of fire, livestock and 
poachers, will go a long way 
toward securing desired results. 

Recreation on State Forests 

The extent to which state forests 
should be used for recreation de
pends upon how fa r the state or 
other public agencies have devel
oped specific recreational a reas 
within reach of the masses both 
from a standpoi nt of travel dis
tance and other expense. The 
principal recreational concentra
tions should be at tne parks and 
lakes where shelter, sanitation, 
parking, culinary and other needed 
facilities are provided. Fortunate
ly, Iowa is well provided with 

The adoption of the mult iple use plan for the Iowa state forest areas does not n eces· such a reas. 
sa:rily mean application of all uses to any one. The program should have sufficieru I t is naturally assumed that th e 
elasticity to get the greatest retv.ms from a particular area, and thls may mean the 
social and community benefits which do not directly ring the cash register, as well as state forests will be major areas 
the production of wood products.-Jim Sherman Photo. for bunting, fishing and trapping 

1 as recreational pursuits. It is not 
and restore a vegetative cover of the social and health benefits which expected, however, that state for
smaller plants or trees. Already result in providing adequate bunt- est a reas will be developed with 
hundreds of acres of land on the ing grounds for the sportsman a nd elaborate conveniences for the rec
state forests have been reforested. a field of observation for those who reating public. The forests will 

Through a program of protec- enjoy the associations found in the have a real value, however, for 
tion, management and adequate natural woodlands. those who wish to get into the 
administration, state forest lands Most forest land is capable of woods and who have enjoyment in 
should produce a continuous yield producing some sort of game. the forest environment without too 
of lumber and other forest prod- However, the condition and l{ind of many man-made conveniences. A 
ucts needed in the adjoining com- cover bas much to do with the reasonable use of the state forests 
munities and at the same time extent of wildlife development for this type of recreation would 
make possible a well coordinated which is possible. The harvesting be in keeping with a coordinated 
program of multiple use for wild- of mature single trees or groups of progra m for these lands. 
life or game development and rec- trees will usually produce a tern- For the limited state fo rest lands 
reation, and at t he same time pro- porary change in the vegetative in Iowa there might properly be 
vide for the proper utilization of cover, which is conducive to in- developed small picnic areas for 
forage resources when this does creasing the population of certain t he casual picnickers with no 
not seriously interfere with other game species. Also, roads or fire developments beyond those needed 
more important uses. lines which are needed in the m:u- for sanitary purposes. Some camp

s no 
fd or 
tbaJI 
·e or 
that 

To get full value from our s tate 
forest lands will require protection 
against woods fires and des tructive Wildlife Development 

keting or protection of the forest ing might be permitted, if sanitary 
areas provide openings which make and fire hazards can be minimized. 
possible ~ v~ri~tion in the plant I Only such roads as are needed for 
cover wbtch as tmportant for such the major uses of the areas should 
game birds as quail. be constructed. In this way, those 

' the 
ap to 
dog 

g razing of livestock. The con- Throughout the ages the forest 
tinuity of a forest depends upon has been used for the hunt- in 
younger generations of trees com- many cases t o the exclusion of the 
ing on . This just doesn't happen common people. The state forests 
when fire or livestock destroy the can be made to serve in this same 
new seedlings as soon as they show way but not to the exclusion of the 
above ground. Excessive and un- common people. 
regulated cutting has usually elim- H ow may the public forests 
inated the most desirable trees. make their contribution? Perhaps 
Proper management practices will not so much in cash returns in 
gradually bring back the better food, furs, licenses, sale of ammu
species and restore the timber to nition or other items, some of 
its original productive capacity. which would accrue to the state, 

On some areas where the proc- but rather in the social and, per
esses of destruction have gone to haps, what we might call the 
an extreme, drastic and relatively aesthetic benefits which are con
expensive measures are required to 1 tributed on a well regulated wild
stop excessive erosion of the soil life area. It is difficult to calculate 

Census figures of game on the people who wished to take their 
state forest areas in southern Iowa recreation "in the rough" could 
showed a rather remarkable in- be accommodated. 
crease in quail population over a 
three-year period. The increase 
was from 13 coveys, including 193 
birds, to 76 coveys of 1,387 birds. 
The a rea involved was approxi
mately 3, 700 acres. The increase 
was due, in pa rt, to the multiple 
use developments by the C.C.C. 
camps, which included planting of 
food patches and constructing 
ponds and winter shelters. The pro
tection of the areas from fire and 

Grazing on State Forests 

Grazing, as has been previously 
intimated, is one of the "bad boys" 
of the forest. He and his next of 
kin, "the woods fire," might be con
sidered the incorrigible twins of 
the woodlands. Perhaps that state
ment is a little too severe. How
ever, on small forest areas which 
are managed for continuous pro-

ccontinut>d o n pa,..e 12) 
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The extent to wh1ch slate fo rests should be used fo r recreation depends upon hoW' 
far the stale or o ther public agencies have developed specific recreational a:reas 
w ithin reach of the masses, both from a standpoint of travel distance and other expense. 
-Jim Sherman Photo. 

PRESENTING 
DR. WEATHERMAN 

T HE DAY, February 2, wh1ch 
we commonly call Groundhog 

Day, is quite seriously obset ved in 
some parts of the world Its htslory 
goes back to old t1mes when the 
Romans burned candles to honor 
one of their goddesses, Februa 
(hence the name of our month, 
F ebruary ). Later, upon conversiOn 
of Rome to Christianity, the candle
burning ceremony was retamed as 
a church celebt a tion Eventually 
the name "Candlemas Day" was 
apphed to 1t because of the large 
number of candles used in 1ts ob
servatiOn. The candles were sup
posed to have the effect of fright
ening the devil and k eepmg evil 
spirits a way from those who car
tted t he candles. A tradition finally 
became prevalent in Europe that a 
fine Candlemas mdtcated more bad Multiple Use ... 

!('rnlll lulllOlllJl ..:ell) 

ductlon, grazmg of domestic hve
stocl< IS not compatible with good 
forestry practice On extensive 
areas, lll<e the nat10nal forests, 
1Jm1led grazing can be carried on 
and still have the forest interest 
safeguarded Under conditions in 
our state, if it is necessary to graze 
sloe!< to any appreciable extent in 
the forest, it would usually be best 
to d1spense with the trees a nd 
really use the land fo r grazing pur
poses Too often the woodland has 
been considered a recreational area 
fot livestock with resulting de
structiOn of the young tree growth 
and other vegetative cover. The 
place of the woodland pastw·e, 
'' 1th some trees for shade for 
stock, is recogmzed as des1rable; 
but m lh1s case the production of 
forage 1s the ma)or use. Heavy 
grazmg in timberlands is neither 
compatible wtth sustamed forest 
use nor good production of forage 
crops Then the question might 
properly be asked: Should grazing 
of livestock be cons1dered as one 
of the multiple uses of our state 
forests'! 

mterests. The soil and wate1 are wmter weather before sptmg at
basic and, as such, should be first rived 

• 

Gtazing does have its place, but 
only on more or less hm1ted a reas 
withm the boundaries on which 
forage productiOn should be speci
fied as their major use instead of 
wood or game production or other 
uses. In these cases the grazing 
areas should be fenced and the 
livestock definitely confined to such 
enclosures Such lands will usually 
be available for lease to adjoining 
farmers and will serve the com
munity by putting such lands to 
then apparent highest use 

( on-.<•rva tion of Soil and \Ya ter 

in the conse1 vative use of an a r ea. 
A mulbple-use p1 ogram which 
makes ample provisiOn for a well 
integrated, sustamed or long-time 
use of the slate forest land will 
have as its foundation prmciple 
the saving of the soil and water 
upon which all the uses depend 

Condu-.ion<, 
T o sum up, the hmtted state for

ests of Iowa can be made to con
tribute in no small way to the 
productiOn of needed products a nd 
also serve the respe<.live com
muDJtles m soc1al ways v:hich may 
in some cases fat outwe1gh in value 
the material crops from the land 
This can only be ach1eved by an 
approach wh1ch makes a sensible 
appraisal of the prope l uses for 
each forest l1 act and the pt epara
tion and execullon of such mul
tiple use plans as will provide for 
their "most product1ve use for the 
perm anent good of the whole 
people." 

TR EES A V AILABL~ AGAI N 
F OR E ROSION l•J--AN1'ING 
Trees fot· erosiOn control plant

ings upon farm lands for so1l and 
water conservation and limber 
production will agam be avatlable 
this spring Trees are available 
through the I owa State Forest 
Nursery operated by the State 
Conservation Commission in co
operation with the U S Forest 
Service 

Species which may be purchased 
mclude black locust, green ash, 
American elm, black walnut, Doug
las fir, and while pine Prices 
range from $3.50 to $10 50 pe1 
thousand, dependmg on spec1es, 
age and class of trees Orders must 
total at least 500 trees, and not 
less than 250 trees of any one 
species will be supplied. 

How the woodchuck became 
mixed up in this is not known 
possibly because he is one of the 
most common a nimals we have 
which hibernates. Accordmg to 
legend, the woodchuck awak ens on 
February 2 from his wmter sleep, 
comes to the surface and looks 
around If the sun 1s shmmg so 
brightly that he sees his shadow, 
he becomes scared and immediate
ly scurries back to hts den fot SIX 

weeks more of sleep But if the 
day is overcast w1th no shadow, be 
does not scare back m to his bm
row, but remains above ground as 
a portent of an early spt ing I n 
Scotland the prophecy 1s stated 
by two lines of verse 

If Candlemas is fan and clear 
Ther e'll be two wmlet s in the year. 

sKUN" 
RIVER 
~DotES 

I guess there ain't menny things 
that's so hard fer a women to un· 
dersland as why her husband com· 
plains o' bein' tired when he ain't 
been dom' nary a thing all day but 
fish in' 

I guess about the biggest differ
ence between a fisherman an' a 
duck hunter is that when a feller 
!<etches a big fish he kin gloat 
over it, and when a feller knocks 
down a coupla big mallards he's 
gotta ack like he's kinda bored. 

I guess the fish skools has all 
discontinnered since they built the 
Keekuk dam; now they all jes take 
mdi v1dual instructions 

Professot P eabody says that the 
fourth dimension is the size o' a 
fish the fourth day after some feller 
has !<etched h1m. 

'J'III '(;s \ 0 l )l.~ Y ;'\ 0 '1' f( ' 0'\\ " 

011 ol '' inter~reen is not only found 
in tlw .shruh called \vintergreen but 
i.s <'ontain<>d in strawberries, black
betTi•'.s, t·aspherrie.s. currants, plums. 
appl<>s . pt•ach<>.s and some other com
mon lr·uit. 

A h11·t1 '' hich :-<ings as it flie~ i~ 
tlll ~old IIIH' h 

Cow.s ar·e .said to po.sses,. more 
"nati\' t>" intelligence than hon•e:-<, 
although horses can be taught me
ehanica I moYemen ts more easily. 

The drone bee should be able to 
«cc ,.,·l'n thing that goes on. Hi:-< 
<'Y<'s ha, ~.: from t>,ooo to 'i,OOO lenses. 

Till' .\ltid ~pillet· "liYes high." It 
i:-< found on .\lount EYerest at an 
.lltitud•· ot 2!! , 00(1 feet. 

- --

Soil and water conservation are 
perhaps not conectly considered 
in thi!' "multiple use" category 
The saving of the soil and conserv
ing the water supply are more the 
resultants of a wise use of lands 
for tree crops, forage, wildlife pro
duction or for social or community 

Order blanks are now available I 
at the State Conservation Commis-

0 
. . The ground hog is a lous y weather forecaster. 

sion, 1 th & Mulben y, Des Momes. and was drowned out of his snug burrow while 
This one predicted fair and warmer 
sleeping on his prediction. 
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I shall be one hundred forty (140) I r.==============;-t 
pounds stripped of all clothing. 
The maximum shall be in relative 
proportion to height. 

The Iowa Conservation Commission has developed an efficient field staff composed 
of men who are vitally interested 1n conservation. It is the aim of the Commission 
to further improve this efficiency and to improve field conditions through trained 
officers. 

Examinations • • • 
(Continued from page 0) 

ten examinations for many nation
ally known industrial organiza
tions. The examination will be 
divided into four sections designed 
to reveal general intelligence, cul
tural background, emotional sta
bility, and out-of-door interests. 
The first two sections will be given 
in the morning session, the other 
two in afternoon tests. 

Applicants are required to bear 
their own expenses in connection 
with the examination 

Under the provisions of statutes 
pertaining to the State Conserva
tion Commission, employees whose 
duties are enforcement of the laws, 
rules and regulations of the Com
mission are known as conservation 
officers. This includes those em
ployees engaged in state park 
work, formerly known as park cus
todians, those designated as lake 
custodians and also those engaged 
in the enforcement of fish and 
game laws, rules and regulations, 
formerly known as deputy game 
wardens. 

Section 1703.41, Code of 1939, 
provides: "No person shaH be ap
pointed as a conservation officer 
until be has satisfactorily passed 
a competillve examination, held 
under such rules as the Commis
sion may adopt, and other qualifi
cations being equal, only those of 
the highest rank in examinations 
shall be appointed.'' 

divided into four districts as fol-
lows: 

Nor t hwest Dis trict : Bounded on 
the west and north by the stale 
boundary lines, on the east by U. 
S. Highway No. 69 and on the 
south by U. S. Highway No. 30 
from Ames to the Missouri River. 

Northeast District: Bounded on 
the north and east by the state 
boundary lines, on the south by 
U . S. Highway No. 30, and on the 
west by U. S. Highway No. 69. 

Southeast District: Bounded on 
the east and south by the state 
boundary lines, on the west by U. 
S. Highway No. 65 from the Mis
souri state line to Ames, and on the 
north by U . S. Highway No. 30. 

Southwest Dis trict : Bounded on 
the west and south by state bound
ary lines, on the 1.orth by U. S. 
Highway No. 30 from the Missouri 
River to Ames, on the east by 
U . S. Highway No. 65. 

From these districts the Com
mission will select by the prelim
inary examination an equal num
ber of applicants, not to exceed 30 
each to attend a school for con-
servation officers. 

R equirem ents fo r Conservation 
Officer s 

1. Residence: Each apphcant 
shall have been a resident citizen 
of the State of Iowa for a penod 
of not less than two years preced
ing the date of the preliminary 
examination. 

2. Age: The minimum age at the 
time of preliminary examination 
shall be twenty-five ( 25) years. 
The maximum age shall not exceed 
forty (40) years. Age limits shall 
not apply to those having military 
preference under statutory pro
visions. 

The Iowa Conservation Commis
sion bas developed an efficient field 
staff composed of men who are 
vitally interested in conservation. 
It is the aim of the Commission to 
further improve this effictency and 
to improve field conditions through 
t rained officers. 3. Height: The minimum height 

shall be five feet, eight inches 
Rules Adopted by the Commission (5' 8,) in the stocking feet, the 

Under rules adopted in accord- maximum to be in relallve propor
ance with the law by the Conser- I tion to weight. 
vation Commission, the state is 4. \Veight: The minimum weight 

5. Physical Qualifications : Each 
applicant shall be subject to a rigid 
physical examination and shall be 
free from physical defects which 
might affect his work, including a 
shortage or loss of a member of 
the body. A preliminary physical 
examination made by a licensed 
physician of the State of Iowa shall 
be part of the application, and cost 
thereof shall be borne by the ap
plicant. 

6. Previous Discha rge: Previous 
employees of the former Fish and 
Game Commission and Board of 
Conservation or the Conservation 
Commission who have been dis
charged "for cause" are not elig
Ible. 

7. oldiers' Preference: In con
sidermg applicants, preference will 
be g1ven to honorably discharged 
soldiers, sailor s and marines, as re
quired by statute. 

8. Cha racter: Before any appli
cant is selected for the training 
school, be shall be subject to rigid 
moral and character investigation 
conducted by a person or persons 
appointed by the Commission or 
its agent, who shall conduct a full, 
fair and impartial investigation. 
The investigator shall certify to 
the Commission a full , true and 
accurate written report of his 
findings. 

Tra ining School 

Apphcants who qualify in the 
preliminary examination will be 
required to attend a training school 
of several days' duration. Expenses 
during the training school will be 
borne by the applicant. Dates and 
places of the training school are 
Lo be announced at a later date. 

Fina l Examina tion a nd Appoint-
m en ts 

At the close of the training 
school final examinations will be 
given to determine the ranking in 
Lhe eligible list for each type of 
position. 

The Commission in making any 
particular appointment will give 
consideration to the character and 
nature of the duties involved, and 
also the peculiar or special circum
stances involved, or the facilities 
available, and may adjust the final 
grade or rank to take the fore
going into account. For example, 
a park custodian may be required 
where the residence facilities will 
accommodate a family of only 
four. Obviously, if the first on the 
eligible list had a family of six or 
eight, the facilities would not be 
sufficient. Again, the position 
mtgbt jointly involve the care of 
parks and fish nursery ponds, for 
which some by previous experience 
would be better qualified than 
others. Again, an officer might be 
required to serve first on river 
patrol. Obviously, the ones most 
experienced with boats and water 
would be the best qualified. There
fore, the eligible list will be one 

OutdDDt Oddities 
B Y WALT HARVEY 

' 111ll~· • ~ - ....... ,. 

£ DIAMOND :_, 
OACI< RATTLESNAKe 
OF THE U. S.REACHF 
THE GREATEST 
WEIGHT Of ANY 
POISONOUS SAAKE 
IN TH E 

RECORD IOWA 
BEAVER TRAPPED 

T HE largest beaver ever record-
ed in Iowa has been trapped on 

the Lillie Sioux River in Wood
bury County under a "nuisance" 
permit issued to L . Caton. Hank 

This 71-pound beaver, trapped in north
west Iowa, is 16 pounds short of the state 
record.-E. M. Wogen Photo. 

Behrens of Anthon trapped the 
giant animal, which weighed 87 
pounds. The weight was verified 
by Conservation Officer W. W. 
Trusell of Sioux City. The largest 
beaver known to have been taken 
in Iowa pnor to the new record 
weighed 81 pounds a n d w a s 
trapped 10 1938 on the Missouri 
River near Sioux City 

for selection only, the final selec
tions to be graded or ranked ac
cording to the particular position 
to be filled. 

The eligible list as determined 
by preliminary examination, the 
conservation school, and the final 
examination will be effective until 
a subsequent examination is held 
or until 1t is declared void by the 
State Conservation Commission. 
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The story o f furs tn modem times is one 
o f close association with styles. both for 
men and wcmen. At one time a woman's 
affluence was measured as much by the 
n umber of fur petticoats she possessed as 
by the beauty of her outward furs.-Cow· 
nie Furs Photo. 

Romance in Furs . • • 

( ( nJ t II II< cl , I" llll )Iii ~t' 't) 

southern Canada and northern 
U n1ted States, specifically in our 
present M1dwest The English 
launched an enlerpnse known as 
the Hudson's Bay Company, which 
flounsbed for a period of almost 
t wo hundred years. Throughout 
thi s exctling penod, the beaver 
was the most 1mportanl fur bearer. 
So great was the demand for it, 
and so highly was 1t esteemed, that 
1l was embossed on the first seal of 
New Amsterdam Later, when the 
English gamed control of North 
America to exclusion of the Dutch, 
the beaver emblem was still re-
tained 

governmental con~ervat10n of wild
ltfe m the wot ld 

The story of furs m modern 
times ts one of a close association 
with styles, both fot men and 
\\'Omen At one ttme a woman's 
affluence was measUl ed as much 
by the number of fur petticoats she 
possessed as by the beat1ty of bet· 
outward furs It was recorded of 
Napoleon that he faltered m his 
step under the we1ghl of his coro
nation t·obe, so heavy was it wilb 
ermine. More recenlly, fashion 
shows have largely dtctated what 
types of furs arc worn. Of course 
they in turn arc dependent upon 
various Improvements in process
ing and tailot ing For example, 
skunk was comparaltvely unpop
ulat unltl su1table methods were 
devised for deodonzmg, and for 
cuttmg to elimmate wbtte mark
mgs of the pelt The sound of the 
word "skunk" d1d nothing to Im
prove its sales appeal, consequent
ly, it was given the trade names of 
black mat ten and clipped marten 
The word "marten" sounds more 
glamorous than skunk, and m 
sp1te of the fact that matlen is 
classed as semi-durable fot wear 
while skunk IS very durable, lbe 
additwn of a sales trade name for 
skunk was instrumental m making 
it a popular fur At the present 
time, skunk has come into an aura 
of glory all 1ts own, and rightfully 
so, for it 1s one of lhe besl-lookmg 
and most durable furs we have 

Many types of furs are dyed, 
plucked, clipped or olhet w1se so 
altered that tl is impossible for 
the avetage petson to recogmze 
them One of the best examples of 
this type of fur is the muskrat, 
wbtcb when sheared and dyed the 

Needless to say, throughout the color of the Alaskan fur seal, 1s 
developmental pet·iod of the United known as "Hudson Seal " So exact 
Stales, fur beat et·s were exploited is the imitation that an attempt to 
to the maximum along with our distmgUJsb by supet ficial exam
other natural resources One of ination is often imposstble The 
the first victims of the fur trade durabthly and fine appearance of 
exploitalton was lbe fur seal, com- "Hudson Seal" have made 1t one of 
mon to the Pribilof I slands near our most popular furs It 1s ex
Alaska. The Russian Government, tremely versallle m 1ts appeal, 
prior to purchase of Alaska by the and it can easily be restyled be
United Slates Government, insti- cause of its pliability. 
gated control measures for pro
tection of the seal herds. This 
dec1sive action permitted the seal 
population to increase, but when 
Alaska was purchased by the 
United Slates Government, seal
ing privileges were leased to other 
nations for two periods of 20 years 
each At this time the seal popu
latiOn was est1mated at 2,000,000 
ammals At the end of 40 years 
of contmual huntmg, the popula- 1 
tion was estimated at 132,000. The 
rapid decrease was caused largely 
by the practice of killing the seals 
in the water- a method used by 
Great Britain, Russia and Japan. 
In 1911, by agreement with all 
eountrtes c.oncerned, the United 
Slates assumed sole control of fur 
sealing operations. By means of 
a ng1d conservation program, the 
seal populatton was increased to 
1,000,000 during the first 15 years 
of control This action is consid
ered one of the finest examples of 

Iowa tn two yoars has produced 1.174, 635 
muskrQts valued at 52,543,428.25. The 
furriers' art transforms tho musl<ra t in lo 
beautiful qarments such as this silver blue· 

dyed muskrat coat Cownie Furs P hoto. 

Up to the beginnmg of Wotld 
War I, Europe definitely had a 
monopoly on the world fur ttade. 
London, Pans, and Le1pz1g were 
the big fur trading and processing 
centers. Leipzig, especially, was 
the center for the fur dyeing in- I 
dustry. Furs were shipped from 
the United States to Leipzig to be 
dyed, then were returned for man
ufacturing uses. With the out
break of war, however, the fur 
dyeing center shifted lo New York, 
where it bas remained to the pres
ent time. Water shipments to 
Europe were so restncted from 
1914-1918 that the United Slates 
soon became the fur buymg center 
to the exclusiOn of Pans and Lon
don Some of the world's best furs 
from Kamchatka and Sibena, as 
well as from J apan and Australia, 
were sent to the United States A 
start was all that was needed As 
a result, the chief fur markets of 
the world are now located in New 
York, St. Louis and Montreal 

In spite of the amount of care 
in handling, processing and manu
facturing now g1ven to furs, the 
statement "Fine furs are born 
not made" still obtains. A fur is 
durable or per1shable, pnme or 
green, healthy or unhealthy. No 
amount of doctoring can render a 
moleskin as durable as mmk. Nor 
can any treatment change a pre
season pelt into a pnme one. Iowa 
is fortunate in having three kmds 

I 

of fur bearers whose pells are 
classed as very durable· mmk,l 
skunk and raccoon The durable 
and semi-durable types mclude 
muskrat, fox and opossum Weasel, 
sqUJnel and r abb1t are classed as I 
semi-perishable; nevettbeless, rab
bit has been dyed, chpped, sheared, 
plucked, pointed and called names 
more than any other type of fm 

To settle some of the questtons 
and controversies wbtcb have 
arisen concerning furs ever smce 
trade names became a common 
practice, a listmg of trade names 
for various finished fur products 
is given, followed by the type of 
animal f rom which the fur was 
originally taken. 

\Vha t's in a Nam<'? 

Alaskan sable- Skunl< 
American bro~dtall - t amh . 
American sable :\lart ... n . 
Arctic seai- Rilbhit 
.\stral<han-Lamb from ><ottlht 111 

nussia in 'icinity of Astt·a
khan. 

.\u~tralian seal--nahbit. 
Baffin seal- Rnhhit. 
Balti<:- black fox- H a hhil. 
Baltic hrown fox--Hahhit. 
na,· ~eal-P.abbit. 
Bainn marten-Xorth Eut·opean 

marten . 
Bea erettE"-P.althit 
Bln<'k Alaska fox Fox. 
Dlacl< hnre- nahhit. 
Black mat· te-n-S~ 1 11k . 
ntuerf>tte-T:rt hhit 
Broadtail-Persian l.unb (~till-

born or killed WIH'n a ft•w 
days old) . 

Buckskin seal-Rabhit. 
Canadian marten Fishl'r or 

marten . 
Canadian sable-:'IIar·ten . 
C'aracul - Lnmh ~ynonymo1rs 

with "Pe rsi:tn' .ttHl "Uron•l
tail." 

<'nstor<>l te- P :t ioh i l 
Chapchilla- ""hlte r:~hhit cl~·ocl 

to resemble (•hinchilln 
C'hinchilla-South Aml'l'i<'an ro 

dent. 
rhinchilla ~quirrel ~quirnll 
Chinch illette- Ra hbi t. 

rhin•Jln- -Squirrel mottled to im-
lt:lte l'hinchilln. 

,~i\ ct rat- Spotted skunk. 
f'onP\·-Hahhit 
('o n ev ho•a ver-Rabbit. 
c~ont·)· l~opanl-P.abbit. 
<"on~y mole-Rabbit 
C:onny st>al-RaLIJit 
I liJlpC"cl marten-Skunk. 
Electt·lc mole Rabbit. 
Electril' nutria-Rabbit. 
l·~rmilinc-\\'hite rabbit. 
ErruinP t •:,<ually applierl to Si-

bct•intl wea~el. 
Enninelll" "-'hite rabbit. 
Fltch- Eut·opean pole-cat. 
l•'rc>nch mole-Rabbit. 
l•'t"<'ll<' h :-aldc- Rabbit. 
c;enPl ('sually black dome:-tic 

cat . 
Jluf\~on Hn y sa ble-:\farten. 
!Jud~on J!a\· ~eat-Rabbit 
lludson se:il :\Iu:-krat 
Ilud~onin ~Iuskrat or nutria. 
Kt i mtncr Lamb from the Cri-

lll<'an r"~ion of Russia. 
Kolinsky Siberian mink. 
Lupin- Rabbit or hare. 
!Jou t rl n ••- :\1 u:-kra t. 
:'llarrnink- :\Inrmot dyed to re-

St'mhlt• mink 
:'llendoza hea,·et·-Rabbit. 
:\Iinkony-Rabbit dyed to resem

ble mini<. 
:\folin-Rnbbit dyed to re~emble 

mole. 
:\I olin e- Ra b bit :lyed to resemble 

mole. 
:\Iouton lamb-Sheared :\lerino 

lamb 
:\1 Jskratine-Rabbit. 
X~c ... Zealand seal-Rabbit. 
:->orthcrn seal-Rabbit. 
);'u tria - C'oypu rat of South 

,\nwrlca Known also as South 
\me rica n he:n-er 

::"oiutrla beaYer - Xutria. 
N'utl'ia ~eal-::"oiutria. 
N'utrict te- nabbit. 
Polar :seal - Rabbit. 
I->ony- Foal of Russian horse 
Hed silver seal-Rabbit, mu~k-

r·at or nutr-ia. 
Hiver mink-:\[uskrat. 
I :i vet' sa b le-1\luskrat. 
Hussian black marten - Opos

sum. 
Husxian brown marten-Opos-

• um. 
Sabelinl: SQuirrel. 
Sable fox-Hed fox 
Sealettt>~Rabbit or nutria. 
Sitka tox~Red fox 
Squ it-relette-Rahbi t 
Squirreline-Rabbit. 
Summt'r ermine-\\"easel. 
Twin beaver-Rabbit. 
Vrson~t te-Rabbit. 

l\'"ATIOX..\L WILDLIFE WEEK 
DATE ET 

National 'Wildlife Week this year 
bas been set for the week begin
lung March 17. Proclaimed by 
Pres1denl Roosevelt in 1938, it bas 
been sponsored annually by t he 
National Wildlife Federation. 

How the conservation of wildhfe 
1s related to soil, water and pla nt 
control will be t he underlying 
theme of those conservationists 
who, through the press, over the 
radio and from the public platform, 
will tell tbts dramatic story to the 
nearly 20,000,000 Americans inter 
ested m the out-of-doors and the 
creatures that inhabit it. 

E:1cb year the National W1ldltfe 
FederatiOn 1ssues a sheet of \Vild
ltfc poster stamps reproduced 
from pamtings by famous Ameri
can nature arllsts. The current 
issue bas 40 studies of birds, mam
mals, fish, flowers and trees m the 
6·1 st,mps on the sheet. 

Clubs, societies and individuals 
mterested m securing further m
foi mation about Wildlife Week ac
tiVIties should write the Federation 
at 20 Spruce Street, Boston, Massa
chusetts. 

Jt \\":ts \utumn. and incessant 
l 'ipt·cl t Jw quails ft·om shocl<s ancl 

sheaves, 
\ncl, lll;:c living coals, the apples. 

Bill rwcl amon_g the wtthenng 
h·n. ves. 

-Longfellow 
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Felling a 36-inch tree with a Disston-Mercury chain saw. If this tree had been cut 
12 inches higher, there would have been a loss of more than SO board feet.-Farm 
Forester Photo. 

Power Saws Come to lo.wa 

By Frank Longwood 
F a r m Forester 

of drag saws powered from their 
farm tractors. 

Chain saws arc not new in the 
T WO men wearing stagged pants 

and checkered woolen shirts ap- lumber industry. In the redwood 
proach a towering cottonwood tree and Douglas fir forests in the West 
carrying between them what ap- they have been used for a number 
pears to be a cross between an of years. There the usual power 
outboard motor, a washing ma- is air pressure or electricity fur
chine, the front end of a motor- nished by tractor mounted com
cycle, and the remnants of one of pressors and generators. 
Rube Goldberg's zaniest creations. Shortly after we became an ac
A quick pull on a short rope at- tive participant in the war, it be
tached to this contraption and a came apparent to everyone in
roar like thunder is heard. What volved that there was an unlim
looks like a bicycle chain holding ited market for Iowa lumber from 
the two ends of the outfit logether any tree and of any grade or size. 
is, in the matter of a second or so, This market meant that the 
revolving like mad. amount of money to be made de-

Steadily and easily they bold this pended ent1rely on the volume of 
revolving chain to the trunk of production and the efficiency of 
the tree, where it eats its way the operation. Without further 
through the wood faster than a ado, the larger operators invested 
beaver with 40 hungry children. in chain saws. Oh, yes, they inves
After perhaps 30 seconds the cry ligated .first. After all, they cost 
of "Timber-r-r-r" is heard and an- from $600 to $1,000 fully equipped. 
other giant of the forest crashes The first adventurous loggers 
to the ground. soon were cutting more logs in a 

This is modern logging in Iowa. day using one chain s:1w than a 
The day of the aching back is on half dozen or more men equipped 
the wane. The chain saw· for with the conventional type cross
that's the name of this machine cut saws of the Paul Bunyan days. 
with all 1ts time and muscle-saving Furthermore, they were realizing 
glory, has arrived. For all but the greater profits on every log cut. 
smallest operators the cross-cut I It wasn't long before everyone 
saw is being laid away and the was interested. For many their 
gasoline powered chain saw taking interest soon matured into the 
over. But even they have found a ownership of a chain saw. Produc
way to relieve the back in the use lion went up and so did their 
of one of several popular makes profits. They knew we bad the 

timber. All that was needed was 
a way to get it harvested. 

Hig h Production in '45 

Lumber production in Iowa rose 
from a few million feet in 1940 to 
nearly 57,000,000 feet in 1944. The 
first 10 months of 1945 saw more 
lumber cut than in all of 1944. 
When all of the reports are in for 
1945, 1t will reveal a total of lum
ber cut that exceeds any previous 
year since 1889, when 68,000,000 
feet of native lumber were cut as 
the loggers began branching out 
from the lake states. It may even 
slightly exceed the 1889 cut, mak
ing 1945 the year of greatest pro
duction of native grown lumber in 
Iowa h1story. 

Several makes of chain saws are 
in use in Iowa, but all operate on 
the same principle. They are usu
ally powered with a two-cylinder, 
air-cooled gasoline motor of from 
five to 11 horsepower. The chain 
or cultting bar is available in many 
lengths. Most useful size for Iowa 
seems to be the 36-inch length that 
will handle all of our trees except 
the largest Next to this is the 3 1

2 -

and 4-foot size in popularity. With 
this length chain there aren't many 
trees but what can be handled, and 
with ease. 

Two men are necessary to oper
ate them, one on each end. One 
man controls the motor fastened to 
one end. The second man holds the 
other end and does most of the 
work in pressing the revolving 
chain into the tree. Usually a third 
man is used to relieve the other 
two and to drive wedges and do 
other chores. Total weight of the 
saw IS in the neighborhood of 100 
to 135 pounds. This allows it to be 
carried from tree to tree without 
difficully. 

Many operators use the saw to 
notch the trees previous to felling 
Others still do this with the o!d 
cross-cut and the axe. They then 
buck up the tree bole into logs with 
the chain saw. 

15,000 Feet in Four H ours 
Just what they are capable of 

producing or what the average pro
duction per day is dependent on the 
type of timber being cut and the 
efficiency of the crew operating the 
saw. One sawmill operator in cen
tral Iowa felled more than 15,000 
board feet in trees in a four-hour 
stint. He and his crew of two men 
didn't, however, buck the trees up 
into logs in this period. He esti
mated this would have taken an
other four hours of hard work. 

Reports have been received of as 
much as 20,000 board feet being cut 
in an e1ght-bour day by a crew of 
three men operating one cham saw. 
It appears to be a frequent occur- I 
renee to cut 10,000 feet. ~ 

In average timber and with a 
good crew it should be poss1ble to 
cut on an average of 8,000 feet a 
day. This will bring the costs down 
to about half or less of the usual 
figure and increases production 
from 100 to 300 per cent VValnul 
producers seem to be one excep-
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tion. Tbis is due, undoubtedly, to 
the excessive travel time, scattered 
trees, and the fact that many trees 
are cut below ground level. 

"But where," you say, "does this 
leave the logger who can't afford 
the $600 to $1,000 for a chain 
saw? His back becomes equally 
as tired as the fortunate fellow 
with the $1,000." 

Drag aws Ada pta ble 
For this man something else is 

available. He can buy a drag saw 
for as little as $150. This is an 
attachment to be operated by a 
power take-off on the ordinary 
farm tractor, in which a conven
tional cross-cut saw is fastened. It 
is considerably slower than the 
chain saw, but has an advantage 
masmuch as it can be operated by 
one man. When ready to move to 
the next tree the outfit is swung 
into a vertical position where it is 
held by a specially placed bar. 

A number of these have been 
constructed by the loggers them
selves at much less than the pur
chase price. In most every in
stance they are well pleased with 
the results. Some have altered the 
procedure and attached them to 
the front of the tractor. No matter 
where they attach them, the back 
is spared, production goes up, and 
costs go down. This is what 
counts. 

Self-Propelled Tree a w 
By now the skeptic is wanting 

to ask, "But what about the fellow 
without a farm tractor?" For him 
there is another solution. He can 
buy the self-propelled tree saw. It 
costs more than the drag saw, but 
less than the chain saw. However, 
for general woods work in Iowa 
they have not proven to be as sat
isfactory as either of the other 
two. For land clearing and bar
vesting of pulpwood they have 
been satisfactory 

The conservationist may look 
(Continued on page 16) 

No matter how large the tree, they don't 
come too large for the chain saw. This 
42-inch tree was felled with ease. -Farm 
Forester Photo. 
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Inverted bucking or sawing from the 
bottom side to the top side is almost im
possible with a cross-cut saw. It is easily 
done with a cham saw. This Disston
Mercury saw will make the cut in about 
30 seconds - Farm Forester Photo. 

POW E R .\ \\' 
(Continued from page 15) 

w1th bewilde1 ment at these new 
machines capable of cutttng our 
forests at double or triple the rate 
of prev1ous years He wonders if 
they are jus t another addition to 
the host of others already muti
lating and destroying the natural 
resources. P erhaps, he thinks, this 
is but a hastening of the end. 

There is little doubt but what 
there are areas in Iowa being rav
aged by loggers with chain saws. 
However, these areas would be cut 
by hand, even if they didn't have 
the power saws to use. In most 
of these instances t he landowner 
insists on this type of cuttting 
through 1gnorance of the value of 
h1s woodlot. 

The total volume of lumber cut 
each year 1s a dtfferent matter. 
Even now, we aren't coming close 
to harvestmg the average annual 
growth of wood in I owa forests . 
In normal years we cut far less 
than the normal increase in our 
timber resources m the state. At 
the present our problem isn't how 
much we are cutting, but rather 
how it is bemg cut. 

Pow<'r Saw and Conservation 

Power saws by reducing the 
costs per acre will allow lighter 
cuts to be made on our forests, 
meanmg fewer trees cut in each 
woodlot for every time through. 
More frequent cutting will result. 
Why s hould a logger use his ex
pensive equ1pment to harvest small 
trees he knows will just barely pay 
out when he can move a mile or 
two and cut large, mature trees at 
double or triple the profit? 

If the power saw will help us to 
instigate the practice of cutting 
only mature trees, then it wlll 
have made an outstanding contri
bution to conservation as well as 
to the backs and pocketbooks of 
the loggers. 

Each year more timber 1s lost 
through grazing, fire, insects and 
d1sease than is harvested Iowa is 
no exception In fact, grazing in 
Iowa woodlands alone destroys more 
umber than we harvest This loss 
m revenue from timber greatly 
exceeds the value received by 

IOWA CONSERV ATIONIST 

pastlll ing tbe woodlands In addi
tion, while the stock are on the 
poor woodland pastures they are 
producing only a fraction of the 
m1lk or beef that 1s poss1ble tf 
they were on improved grassland 
pasture 

Regardless of the etTecls of the 
power saws on conse1 vaUon prac
tices, they are here lo stay One 
Iowa logger sums 1l up th1s way 
"Never again will I break my back 
with a cross-cut saw. If I couldn't 
use a power saw, I'd qt11t the log
ging business m a hurry." He 
wasn't smiling when he sa1d tl, 
either. 

W HEN I T H E JACI\RABBIT 
NOT A RABBIT? 

Dipping into the general field of 
zoology from whence our funda
mental mformalton all comes, we 
find that the answer is "Always"! 

I 

In other words, we find to our 
dismay that a jackrabbit Isn't a 
rabbit at all, but a much d1fferent 
ammal, m spite of the fact that 
we have called it this all of our I 
lives. 

Those who should know tell us 
that the animal is a hare, and lhey 
further point out that the two 
terms are not interchangeable m 
the least. Just lo mention a few 
things, they say, rabbits usually 
live in regions of rather heavy 
cover, such as brush and trees, 
have shorter ears, use burrows or 
at least crawl under piles of brush, 
trees, etc., and they bear their 
young in such places. The young 
are born with their eyes closed and 
have no fur, something like miCe 

The hare, on the othet hand. has 
longer ears, usually w;;es a "form" 
or picket in the ground or snow for 
sleeping and concealment, and is 
often found m the open. Their 
young are born in these "forms" 
also. The young a r e born w1th 
their eyes open and possessing a 

BY RIGHT OF CONQUEST 
River knocked hard at the farmer's pane; 
He shook the doot and knocked agam, 
''Get off my propetty," sa1d be, 
"Or I'll throw you off 1t bodily 

"It belongs to me," the farmer cned, 
"And to my falhet, before be died; 
And to bts father, by patent sent 
Direct to him from the Government" 

"Oho!" said the River, "You seem to forget 
It belonged to me ere Congress met. 
I take what's rome; nol any man 
Can stay my cl1.1m 01 thwart my plan. 

"I'll bring my helpers, Rain and Ice 
And Wind and Snow, and m a trice 
\Ve'll break your puny levee and dam. 
Now try to stop us, If you can'" 

And the farmer laughed and went to bed. 
"Old Rtver IS drunk again," he said 
"I've heard his boasts and threats before, 
And I've always kept him from my door 

"Tomorrow I'll put him m his place. 
I'll dnve him back, I'll punch his face, 
He'll land in jail for threatemng me. 
I'll stop htm once and for all, you'll see." 

But River was in a drunken state; 
He cursed and raged and broke the gate 
And swiftly ran over a ll the land, 
Dealt death and destruction with e1ther hand. 

And as he raced on his way to sea, 
He staggered and shou led angrily 
"What's mine I lake," was his drunken chant, 
"And woe to the man who says I can't." 

Allen James 

BIG GA.l')IE I NCR E A l NG 1 are prong-horned antelope, elk, 
B1g-game animals in the United black bear, and peccary. Rela

States have been increasing durmg t1vely scarce animals with popula
recent years at a more rapid rate lions rangmg from 1 to 16,000 are 
than the human populatton accord- the bighorn sheep, mountain goat, 
ing to the Fish and Wildlife Serv- moose. buffalo, European wild boar. 

Our "jackrabbit" is really a hare, 1ce. The population of all animals and gnzzly bear 
they say, and should be called the classified as big game within the Populations of deer in the United 
"plains hare." United States totaled 7,148,422 in States reached their lowest point 

coat of fur. 

Our cottontail rabbit is really a 1943, compared with 6,748,424 ani- about 1915, when there were only 
rabbit, they say, but ou r s nowshow mals in 1941, or a gain of 5.9 per about three million of these ani
rabbit is another hare, the "vary- cent. During the same period the mals in the country. Although the 
ing bare" (because il changes color gain in the human population present distribution of deer is less 
of fur seasonally). amounted to less than 1 per cent than a quarter of their ancestral 

~orth nal<ntn Outcloor!' The state with the largest big- range, lhe general trend of the pop-
game population in 194 3 was ulatton has been upward. 
Pennsylvania, with 1,104.,655 ani- The peccary or javelina, the 

FARl\1 PONDS mals, nearly all of which were deet only Amencan pig, showed a high-
Missouri continues lo advance its ),I1chigan ranked next with 731,407. e1 percentage of increase than 

program of sma ll farm ponds. AI- followed by Minnesota with 631,877, any olbet spectes. In 1941 the re
ready it has more than 30,000 of California with 597,625, and Ore- ported population was 54,120; in 
them and atms at an ultimate of gon with 584,261. Iowa's big game 1943, 111,785 
500,000. These ponds are con- population estimated at 1,250 con- The prong-horned antelope ts 
sidered so important to the whole Sisted entirely of white tail dee1 contmumg to increase in numbers 
farm program that the Agricul- I Deer greatly outnumber all other As recently as the late 1920's this 
tural Adjustment Administration big-game animals, the white-tailed, spec1es seemed doomed to extermi
is putting up $100 toward the cost mule, and black-tailed deer to- nation, although early explorers 
of ponds on farms that can qualify gether comprising 89 per cent of had found 1t nearly as abundant 
One of the importa nt provisos 1s all the large game in the countr·y on the Great Plains as the buffalo. 
that the pond must be fenced At the other extreme IS the wood- Through the efforts of wildlife con-

Ponds from a quarter to a half land caribou, now on the verge of scrvatiOnists, however, refuges for 
acre and eight to 10 feat deep are extinction within the United Stales. the antelope were acquired and 
recommended. These cost from w1th only 15 animals reported. through this and other means the 
$50 to $200 Aver" ge cost so far In addition to lbe deer, big-game population has been increased from 
has been $127 National W1ldlife animals found in the United Stall's a few thousand in the twenties to 
Federation in numbers exceeding 100,000 246,090 ammals. 
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